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Evaluation of some technological properties of Caucasian ram wool 
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Abstract. The aim of the study was to establish the levels of the main selection traits which determine the technological wool production in the rams from the 
breed of Caucasian merino sheep. The study included a total of 126 rams at 18 months of age from Caucasian merino breed. To determine the fibre diameter, a 
total of 252 wool samples from two parts of the body (side and leg) were analyzed. For laboratory examination of  staple length and crimp of wool, a total 36 wool 
samples (from the side and the leg) were studied. The rams from Caucasian breed had a very good topographic equality of fiber thickness and staple length. 
The average fiber diameter of the side was 21.98μm (with variation from 21.71μm to 22.30 μm) and the leg was 23.05μm (with variation from 22.76μm to 
23.34μm). The wool`s fineness in the fleece was 64's quality in 76.98% of the samples, which characterized it as a fine merino wool. The number of crimps  per 
1 cm in the rams was an average of 5.07 nrs. on the side and 4.46 nrs. on the leg and in the rams at 18 months of age - 5.26 nrs. and 4.82 nrs., respectively.
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Introduction

The annual production of merino wool depends on the current 
market situation. The factors influencing demand are competition 
from other textile fibres (cotton and synthetic fibres), purchasing 
power of households, wool production efficiency, changes in 
consumer demands. Since 1990 that marked the peak in global 
grease wool produce (3 350 508t), its production in 2010 declined to 
2 020 033t, е.g. by 39.71% (FAO). This has resulted in lower number 
of sheep, especially from merino breeds. The global trends, along 
the political and economic changes in the country had a negative 
impact on Bulgarian sheep farming. The number of sheep sharply 
decreased, leading to change in breeds and populations. The 
processes affected seriously merino breeds whose small population 
classified them as “endangered” (Aboneev et al., 2015). They are 
prerequisite for uniting the national merino breeds along with 
preservation of the breed type (Panayotov and Dimitrov, 2000) and 
implementation of a new model of selection combining good maturity 
and meat traits, optimum wool production, high yield and good wool 
technological properties (Slavov and Dimitrov, 2001). In 2011, a 
General breeding programme of merino sheep in Bulgaria for 2011-
2020 of Association for breeding of fine-fleece sheep in Bulgaria 
(ABFFSB) was adopted (Boykovski et al., 2011), and in 2013 they 
are declared endangered from extinction and receive subsidy for 
conservation and maintenance. 

The selection of merino sheep is aimed at increasing the 
productivity, in particular wool production and improvement of 
physico-mechanical properties of wool, e.g. technological properties 
(Slavova et al., 2016). As breed is a dynamical structure that is  
variable, the level of traits should be registered and analysed with 
respect to their maintenance or improvement. 

Technological traits of wool from Bulgarian merino sheep 
breeds have been performed by Stankov (1985), Dimitrov (1994-
1995), Tsenkova et al. (1995),  Mihaylova et al. (1996), Slavova 

(2000), Chincheva (2000), Iliev (2002), Stefanova et al. (2005), 
Staikova and Stancheva (2009, 2010, 2013), Stancheva et al. 
(2015), etc.

The selection of rams, being carriers of genetic progress, is 
essential for modern programmes of selection (Tsenkova et al., 
1995). One of sources providing information for evaluation of 
breeders is their own productivity. The aim of the study was to 
determine the levels of main selection traits determining 
technological properties of Caucasian ram wool.

Material and methods

The study was performed with rams from the Caucasian breed 
– a valuable part of the National gene pool and one of primary 
improving breeds for national merino sheep farming. It was 
conducted in 2009-2011 on 144 Caucasian rams owned by Kabiuk 
state enterprise – Shumen, reared and fed uniformly. 

For determination of wool fineness, 252 wool samples from 126 
animals were analysed. The samples were collected during the 
appraisal from two topographic areas: side and leg, in line with the 
instruction for control of production traits and appraisal of sheep 
(2003). The thickness of fibres was measured with Dorner's 
lanameter at the wool laboratory of the Selection Center of Animal 
Breeding in Shumen. Two hundred fibres were examined from all 
samples. Laboratory analysis of the wool natural length and crimp 
was done on 36 samples (from side and leg) of 18 rams (11 male 
lambs and 7 rams at 2.5 years of age). Samples were obtained at the 
time of appraisal; wool had grown for 10 months in male lambs 
(sheared as yearling rams) and for 11 month in rams. Wool length 
was measured with precision of 0.5cm. Wool crimp was determined 
in 10 areas through the number of crimps along 1cm. 

Statistical analysis of data was done with Statistica 06 software.
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Results and discussion

One of the most important features of wool from the point of 
view of its price and use as textile is the fineness (Hunter, 1993). For 
merino wool with average fibre thickness of 19.5-25.0µm, 70% of 
the price is formed by fineness (AWEX). Average fibre diameter is 
the main factor determining spinning traits, yarn and textile 
properties (Hunter, 1993; Khan et al., 2012). It varies both between 
breeds of a given productive type, as well as within the breed 
(Shotaev, 1978). Wool fineness is also influenced by some 
environmental factors as feeding and physiological condition (Brawn 
and Сrook, 2005). The average fibre diameter has a substantial 
effect on the thickness and length of yarn. According to Dzhaparidze 
(1983) about 80% of variation of yarn thickness depends on 
ununiformity of fibres' thickness and only 15-20% depends on 
ununiformity of length. 

The results of wool fineness analysis are presented in Table 1. 

The average fibre diameter on the side was 21.98µm, and varied 
between 21.71µm in 2010 to 22.30µm in 2009. The differences 
between the years are minimum (from 0.26 tо 0.59µm) and 
statistically insignificant except that between 2009 and 2010 
(р<0.01). The leg wool fineness was similar to that of the side. 
Average fibre diameter was 23.05µm with max-min range of 
23.34µm – 22.76µm. The differences in this trait's values over the 
years varied from 0.28 tо 0.58µm but again, only the difference 
between 2009 and 2010 was significant (р<0.01). Coefficients of 
variation (CV) were 12.3-14.00%, indicating good staple uniformity 
of the wool of both topographic areas. According to the year of study, 
the differences between the leg and the side were minor – from 1.04 
tо 1.09µm, e.g. <2µm, indicating food topographic uniformity. 
Therefore, as wool fineness was regarded, studied male lambs 
exhibited a good staple and topographic uniformity of wool fibres, a 
prerequisite for production of fine and quality merino yarn.

Table 1. Wool fineness on the side and the leg at 18 months of age, µm

* vertically: a, b - p<0.01; horizontally: c, d, e - p<0.001

Year
n n CV, %CV, %Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM

2009

2010

2011

Total

  31

  35

  60

126

  31

  35

  60

126

bc23.34 ± 0.187
bd22.76 ± 0.201
e23.06 ± 0.100

23.05 ± 0.087

13.47

14.00

13.93

13.84

ac22.30 ± 0.183
ad21.71 ± 0.215
e21.97 ± 0.100

21.98 ± 0.090

12.30

12.74

13.20

12.85

Side Leg

Somewhat lower fineness values were established by 
Boykovski et al. (2003) - 21.28µm on the side and 22.66µm on the 
leg and Stefanova (2005) - 21.36 µm and 22.55µm, respectively in 
the Caucasian sheep breed. In the same breed, the authors reported 
a range of variation of the trait between 18.10µm and 25.20µm 
(Boykovski et al., 2009). The results of Slavov (2007) in male North-
East Bulgarian Finewool sheep and its crosses with Australian 
merino sheep were comparable. The average fibre diameter in 
purebred animal was 22.13µm (side) and 23.05µm (leg), and in ½ 
and ¼ blood crosses: 21.62-21.80µm and 22.59-22.79µm. In 
imported Australian merino rams, average fibre thickness was 
23.91µm (range 18.88µm tо 25.80µm) (Тоdorova et al., 1994).

Results obtained show that wool fineness corresponded to 
grade 60s to 70s by the Bradford system (Figure 1). According to the 
year of study, animals with grade 64s of side wool prevailed with a 
trend towards increase in its relative proportion from 64.52% in 2009 
to 90% in 2011. According to the Trade classification, wool with 
fineness grade 64s and 70s is classified and purchased as fine 
merino. On the leg, wool was mainly from grades 64s and 60s 
(Figure 2). 

The selection in merino sheep breeds should be directed to 
typisation of the wool and improvement of topographic uniformity of 
the fleece (Panayotov, 1987). In this connection, Muhamegdaliev et 
al. (1984) claim that wool is considered uniform if the fleece contains 

Figure 1. Distribution of animals by side wool quality 
in accordance with Bradford system
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Figure 2. Distribution of animals by leg wool quality in 
accordance with Bradford system
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no more than 2-3 grades. The average relative proportion of male 
lambs with the same quality of side and leg wool was 76.98% (Таble 
2). From a total of 126 studied male lambs, in 29 (23.02%), wool 
fineness in both areas was from two adjacent grades. According to 
the results, the studied sample was characterised with good 
topographic uniformity of wool fineness. 

The second important trait influencing the price, processing 
type of wool in textile industry and yarn properties is the natural 
length of wool (Hunter, 1993). This trait depends on a number of 
factors: age, feeding, physiological state, season, shearing, etc. The 
selection of wool-type sheep breeding is aimed at a good staple and 
topographic uniformity of fibres along their length which is essential 
during wool processing.

Data from laboratory analysis showed that the natural wool 
length of rams is average 7.57cm on the side and 7.14cm on the leg 
(for 11 month growth) and in male lambs – 6.86cm and 6.05cm (for 
10 month growth), respectively (Table 3). In male lambs, leg wool 
was statistically significantly shorter (P<0.05) that of the side. 

According to the Trade classification (Bulgarian State 
Standard-BSS 507–88), the wool of rams and male lambs fulfilled 
the minimum requirements for first-class. 

In Thracian finewool rams, the natural wool length varied within 
9.59–9.90cm (Boykovski et al. 2009), and in imported Australian 
merino rams – 10.48cm (Тоdorova et al., 1994). In North-East 
Bulgarian Finewool sires, natural wool length was on the average 
10.93cm in rams and 10.61cm in male lambs (Slavov, 2007).

The crimp of wool contributes to preservation of its physico-
mechanical properties and influenced its technological processing. 
It is important for wool softness and volume, and is also among the 
traits characterising wool type (Slavov, 2007). 

In the present study, the average number of crimps per 1 linear 
cm in rams was 5.07 (side) and 4.46 (leg), while in male lambs: 5.26 
and 4.82 respectively (Таble 4). The differences between groups – 
0.19 and 0.36 were not statistically significant. With regard to the 
category, the differences between the areas were small (0.61 in 
rams and 0.44 in male lambs) and insignificant.

Our results were higher that values reported by Todorova et al. 
(1994) in Australian merino rams (3.32 crimps per 1 cm) but lower 

than crimps established by Slavov (2007) in North-East Bulgarian 
Finewool rams and male lambs (5.72 and 5.56 for the side and 5.48 
and 5.30 for the leg) and in rams with ½ and ¼ Аustralian merino 
blood (5.88 and 5.78: side; 5.87 and 5.72: leg).

Conclusion 

Caucasian rams exhibited a very good topographic uniformity 
of wool with respect to wool fibre diameter and natural length. The 
fineness of wool in the fleece was mainly from grade 64s by the 
Bradford system, which characterised it as a fine merino wool. 
According to the year of study, animals with grade 64s of side wool 
increase in its relative proportion from 64.52% in 2009 to 90% in 
2011. On the leg, wool was mainly from grades 64s (51.61-51.57%) 
and 60s (48.39-48.33%). Studied animals were outlined with good 
topographic uniformity with regard to wool crimp. The average crimp 
number per 1 cm in rams was 5.07 on the side and 4.46 on the leg, 
while respective values in male lambs were 5.26 and 4.82. 
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Material and methods: The objects of  
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and possible payment of extra costs. The 
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text.  
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Name of publisher, place of publication. 
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Thesis:
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The Editorial Board of the Journal is not 
responsible for incorrect quotes of 
reference sources and the relevant 
violations of copyrights.

Animal welfare
Studies performed on experimental 
animals should be carried out according to 
internationally recognized guidelines for 
animal welfare. That should be clearly 
described in the respective section 
“Material and methods”.
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